**FOOTLOOSE; THE MUSICAL** - by Dean Pitchford and Walter Bobbie

July 10 - August 2, 2009

Director – Mark Valahovic
Musical Director – Tanya K Manwill
Choreographer – Edwin Roa
Lighting Designer – Larry Hugo
Set Designer – Kevin Riddle
Costume Designer – Meredith Heiderman
Sound Designer – Ben Clore
Production Stage Manager – Bob Button
Producer – Satch Huizenga
Asst Director – Rebecca Willingham
Asst Stage Manager – Evan Lang
Dance Captain – Katherine Baird
Properties – Mandy & Lindsay McDavid
Master Painter – Mary Butcher
Master Electrician – Scott Keith
Light Board Technician – Jill Urquhart
Sound Board Technician – Matt Miller
Follow Spot Operator – Tiffany Ames
Hair & Makeup Designer – Daphne D’earth Latham
Costume Assistants – Karie Reed, Jill Urquhart

**MUSICIAN/MENTORS**

PIANO – Erica Umback
DRUMS/PERCUSSION – April Martin
GUITAR/BASS – Jim Polson
BASS – Hardy Douglas
GUITAR/BASS/WOODWINDS – Mike D’Antoni
Woodwinds – Laura DiPuma

MUSICIAN/APPRENTICES

PIANO – Claire Wiley
DRUMS/PERCUSSION – Joey Ballard
BASS GUITAR – Will Bollinger
TRUMPET – Emily Kuhn
SAXOPHONES – Carolyn McKenzie
OBOE – Julia Perry

CAST

REN McCORMACK – Richie MacLeod
ETHEL McCORMACK – Courtney Thompson
REVEREND SHAW MOORE – Jacob Canon
VI MOORE – Gabrielle Laskey
ARIEL MOORE – Veronica Lowry
LULU WARNICKER – Joy Tanksley
WES WARNICKER – Trent Manwill
COACH ROGER DUNBAR/A COP – Scott Dunn
ELEANOR DUNBAR – Jessica Wilbert
RUSTY – Kelsey Fehlner
URLEEN – Brittanie Pleasants
WENDY JO – Ali Stoner
CHUCK CRANSTON – Chris Moneymaker
LYLE – Kevin Snyder

TRAVIS/COYBOY BOB – Gage Jenkins

BETSY BLAST – Jane McDonald

WILLARD HEWITT – Jacob Lyon

JETER – Ronald Stewart

BICKLE – Josh Tucker

GARVIN – Corbin Puryear

ENSEMBLE/DANCERS – Carly Amburn, Katherine Baird, Ally Boate, Caitlin Hunt, Anna Webster, Brittany Yount